Lovie, a family-owned company with a total commitment to quality and service, have, since 1990, been developing and perfecting a range of specialist products for use in the construction and maintenance of sports fields and golf courses. Constant monitoring in our on-site laboratory as well as regular testing at the one and only USGA approved testing facility in Europe, ensures the consistent quality and composition of the product.

Why Choose Lovie Specialist Sands?
- Rigorous production standards to meet the demands of USGA guidelines.
- Constant monitoring of quality.
- Extensive deposits of raw materials to ensure long-term supply of the products.
- Dried and heat treated top dressing and sands compatible with the rootzone.
- Products at a glance:
  - Drainage stone 10mm, 14mm, 20mm & 40mm
  - Grit 4mm - 6mm
  - Grit 2mm - 4mm
  - Playing field sand
  - Uniform sands
  - Rootzone mix
  - Divot mix
  - Top dressing (dried)
  - Uniform sands (dried)
  - Screened topsoil
- Many other quarry products such as hardcore, Type 1 crushed rock, top dressing, pervious concrete, railway ballast, and road bed material.

“Choose Lovie specialist sands, and experience a whole new ball game”

Lovie Quarry & Concrete Products
Tel: 01771 653777
www.lovie.co.uk
**ALL WEATHER SURFACES**

Lovie, a family-owned company with a total commitment to quality and service, have, since 1990, been developing and perfecting a range of specialist products for use in the construction and maintenance of sports fields and golf courses. Constant monitoring in our on-site laboratory as well as regular testing at the one and only USGA approved testing facility in Europe, ensures the consistent quality and composition of the product.

Choose Lovie Specialist Sands:
- Rigorous production standards to meet the demands of USGA guidelines.
- Constant monitoring of quality.
- Extensive deposits of raw materials to ensure long-term supply of the products.
- Dried and heat treated top dressing and sands compatible with the rootzone.
- Products at a glance:
  - Drainage stone 10mm, 14mm, 20mm & 40mm
  - Grit 4mm - 6mm
  - Grit 6mm - 10mm
  - Playing field sand
  - Uniform sands
  - Rootzone mix
  - Divot mix
  - Top dressing (dried)
  - Uniform sands (dried)
  - Screened topsoil
- Many other quarry products such as hardcore, Type 1 sub-base and dust for roads, paths and car parks.
- Sands and gravels in any size.

*Choose Lovie specialist sands, and experience a whole new ball game!*

Lovie Quarry & Concrete Products
Tel: 01771 653777
www.lovie.co.uk
## USED MACHINERY

### JOHN DEERE

- **Turf Equipment**
  - John Deere 1200 Brushcutter Rakes, 2WD, control – 219hrs: £1,800
  - John Deere 2000 Greens Mower, c/w: 23” 11 blade units, smooth turn – 288hrs: £6,000
  - John Deere 3001A Triple Cylinder Mower, c/w: 30” 8 blade units, square front; year 2012: £1,500
  - John Deere 2020 Precision Cut Tennis Mower, 2012: £7,500
  - John Deere 3032SP, c/w: 8 blade ESP units, FFC’s, FR brushes, spiral grooved front rollers: £7,500

### Ride-On Rotary Mowers

- **Hayter M134 Triple Mower**
  - c/w: 36” units, various hours – choice of 9 from £3,350

- **Hayter M135 Triple Mower**
  - selling on behalf of customer; no warranty given: £8,500

- **Hayter T44 – 4 Gang Cylinder Mower**
  - c/w: 34” 8 blade units, roll bar: £12,300

- **Hayter T44 – 4 Gang Cylinder Mower**
  - c/w: spare heads, deluxe cab – 360hrs: £12,200

- **Hayter 5 Gang Tracked Mower**
  - choice of 3: £2,800

- **John Deere 902 Triple Mower**
  - c/w: 35” fixed head, W/O – choice of 2 from £1,700

- **Robinson 908 Triple Mower**
  - c/w: 37” fixed head, W/O – choice of 2: £4,100

### Pedestrian Cylinder Mowers

- **Allot Tournament 20** – machine has only done 1 or 2 climes: £1,600

- **Dennis 7780**
  - c/w: choice of 4: £1,500

- **Lloyds Flodder**
  - choice of 2: £1,150

- **Ransomes Marquis 51**
  - £1,250

- **Ransomes Marquis 51**
  - £1,250

- **Ransomes Super Classic 61**
  - £1,700

### Utility Vehicles

- **John Deere TH 6X4 Gator**
  - c/w: power lift tipping kit – 179hrs: £9,250

### Pedestrian Rotary Mowers

- **Foremost P510, 19” deck**
  - choice of 2: £7,500

### Lawnmowers

- **NEW Honda IZY HRG536 lawnmower, Ex Display**
  - £595 INC VAT

- **Timberwolf 6” road towed chipper**
  - 35hp, 195hrs: £9,750

- **Greenmech CS100, EX DEMO, 4” chipper**
  - 14hp: £POA

- **John Deere TH 6X4 Gator**
  - c/w: power lift tipping kit, 179hrs: £9,250

### Compact Tractors

- **New Holland TN75s, 72hp, 3353hrs, c/w: cab, turf tyres**
  - £12,500

- **Massey Ferguson 1528, fitted with out front brush, 28hp, 430hrs**
  - £11,570

- **Kubota L3830D, 38hp, 306hrs, c/w: roll bar, turf tyres**
  - £11,000

- **John Deere X740 c/w: S/D deck + coll.**
  - choice of 3: £6,250

- **John Deere 4115, 24hp, 1927hrs, roll bar, turf tyres**
  - £7,000

- **John Deere 3720, 45hp, 2hrs, 4WD**
  - choice of 2: £13,000

### Turf

- **Tillers Turf**
  - **RUBBER CRUMB**

- **RUBBER CRUMB**
  - **TRADING RIDEHORSE**

- **Balmers Machinery**

- **Leaders by Design**

- **Lowe Maintenance**

### Trees

- **Stourton Forestry**

- **Groundsman**

- **Grim Clad Topdressings**

### Safety on the Tee

- **Non-Slip**

- **RABBIT CONTROL/ MANAGEMENT**

- **TRACERS**

- **MACHINERY WANTED**

- **RBX CLADD**

### Topdressings

- **ERS Developments Ltd Wildlife Management Specialists**

### Training

- **Love Maintenance**

### Rubber Crumb

- **Tebbutt Associates**

### Workwear

- **Invicta Groundcare Equipment Ltd**

### Advertise Here

- **Waste/Washwater Treatment**

### WASTE/WASHWATER TREATMENT